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In the Name of Allah, the Most Gracious, the Most Merciful.

Al-Qaeda Organization in the Islamic Maghreb

Genocide of the Muslims in Nigeria

New episode of the continuous Crusade

Praise be to Allah Who said in His Book (Holy Quran) : [For had it not been that Allâh checks one set of
people by means of another, monasteries, churches, synagogues, and mosques, wherein the Name of
Allâh is mentioned much would surely have been pulled down.] (22:40).

And peace and blessing of Allah be upon the prophet of mercy and battle who said: (The example of the
believers in their intimacy, sympathy and affection towards each other, is like the one body if one of its
parts is affected, the whole body is affected too and spends the night with fever). And upon his family
and companions the swords of truth the pure Mujahideen.
As for what follows:

There it is the tragedy of the majority of Muslims in Nigeria is in continuation along with the massacres
of the feeble defenseless Muslims at the hands of the rancorous minority of Christians. This was
happened with an international criminal agreement likewise a collective treason of the apostate
governors in the Islamic and Arabic States.
The reality is: This is a new episode of the series of the rancorous Crusade against the Muslim nation,
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this genocide is carried out after just five months following the first masjid's massacre. In a time the
wounds of Muslims are not yet bandaged due to it, in which 800 Muslims approximately were fallen, at
the head of them the sheikh "Muhamad Yosef" (may the mercy of Allah be upon his soul), who fell as a
martyr (this how we reckon him and Allah is Reckoner).

Last week we were seeing acts of the second masjid's massacre in the city of "Jos" and its outskirts in
which 500 Muslims fell with no sin except they believe that Allah is their Lord and the Messiah (son of
Marry) is His messenger and and His Word which He bestowed on Maryam (Mary) and a spirit created by
Him.
The scenes diffused by the mass media showing charred babies pulled out from wells, is the biggest
evidence of criminality and rancor of the Christians against Muslims. Allah SWT exposed the malignity
of those people when He said in the Holy Quran: [Never will the Jews nor the Christians be pleased with
you (O Muhammad (peace be upon him)) till you follow their religion.] (2:120).

The continuous tragedies in Nigeria proved that the minority of the crusaders who rule the country are
not satisfied with their obsession over the government, and the unjust exploitation of the country's
riches as well as the whole domination over critical domains (politics, economy and military). This
minority reveal every day its serious intention and determination to eradicate the Muslims and eliminate
their religion and creed at the same way of the terrible Inquisition in the history of Andalusia and the
massacres of Bosnia and so on.

If the infidel conniving West kept silent towards these events, it is something expected because they are
criminals and habituated to bloodshed of the Muslims every time, and because the Christian minority in
Nigeria guarantees for them the plunder of petroleum without any control. But what is queer and grieves
hearts is the silence of more than milliard Muslims who were undoubtedly distracted by the Tawaghit
governors with football and banalities to drive them away from their religion and creed including the
Wala'a and Bara'a (allegiance to Allah and disownment of the infidels). So they handed over their
brothers and left them to be slaughtered like sheeps by the hands of the Cross worshippers, and our
prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) says: (the Muslim is the brother of the other Muslim,
he should never oppress him nor hand over him).

O my beloved brothers in Nigeria:

My brothers and me in Al-Qaeda Organization in the Islamic Maghreb present our condolences to the
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families of the fallen and homeless and missing Muslims. We ask Allah to grant you patience, to make
firm your hearts on your religion and creed, and may the mercy of Allah be upon the souls of the
Muslims and grant them the paradise.
May Allah pour His retaliation upon the criminals. O Allah grant us a reward for our endurance towards
this ordeal and replace it with goodness. To Allah we belong and truly, to Him we shall return.

I tell you again:

Be sure that the bloods of our brothers will not pass without punishment "Allah willing", we will make
all our effort to support you and to take revenge from the rancorous crusaders: killers of sheikh
Muhamad Yosef and his brothers (may the mercy of Allah be upon their souls), the killers of the babies,
women and elders in "Jos" and its outskirts, the destroyers of the Masajids wherein the Name of Allah is
mentioned much.

O my beloved Muslim brothers in Nigeria:

The way of your salvation from these continuous massacres at the hands of the Christian minority, the
only solution for you to get back your rights and riches, and the legal way which can preserve your
religion, dignity and existence in this violent crusade carried out against you, is to generate means of
power which is basically the training and Jihad for the sake of Allah. Take as example the experience of
your brothers in Somalia who confronted the crusader Ethiopia. And we, in Al-Qaeda Organization in the
Islamic Maghreb, as a matter of duty to support Muslims everywhere, declare what follows:

We are ready: to train your sons on arm's use, to man you and provide you with weapons and equipment
so that you can defend our folks in Nigeria and fend off the attacks of the crusader minority.

Send your sons to training and Jihad fields to be the vanguard defending Muslims in Nigeria, to confront
the made-public Crusade. No solution except Jihad and arm..Jihad and arms..Jihad and arms..
Allah SWT said in the Holy Quran: [And what is wrong with you that you fight not in the Cause of Allâh,
and for those weak, ill-treated and oppressed among men, women, and children, whose cry is: "Our
Lord! Rescue us from this town whose people are oppressors; and raise for us from You one who will
protect, and raise for us from You one who will help."] (4:75).

On this occasion we want to mention some comments as follows:
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- We find very queer the disgraceful silence of those reckoned as Muslim savants whom we used hearing
their shouts and cry about one killed or kidnapped crusader, while we see them today deaf-mute towards
the killing and incineration of hundreds of Muslims. O Allah we disown those people's deeds and we
deplore their acts.

- We condemn the deceitful media's coverage of these events by the Arabic misleading channels TV
which described falsely this massacre as ethnic and tribal struggle with economic dimension, while
every evenhanded watcher knew that these are obvious massacres carried out against Muslims solely
years ago, and the minority governing in Nigeria practises these crimes with continuous intention and
resolution and collusion with many other parts.

- We condemn the dual measures practiced by many profiteers merchandising with the Palestinian issue
who distinguish between the Muslim Palestinian's blood and Muslim Nigerian's blood, they move and
condemn the bloodshed of one Muslim Palestinian's blood (surely, this is a right and duty on every
Muslim), but they don't move nor condemn the massacre of hundreds and thousands of their Muslim
Nigerian brothers. Here we ask a question with bitterness:
Doesn't our prophet (peace and blessing be upon him) said: ((The bloods of Muslims are equal))? Or the
reason is that the merchandising with the Palestinian issue is gainful while the Nigerian issue is not?

O brothers and folks in Nigeria:

You are not alone in this ordeal, the Mujahideen are brokenhearted because of this, and their hearts are
with you and yearn to support you in the Islamic Maghreb, Somalia, Iraq, Afganistan, Palestine and
Chechnya.

You are not feeble because you are the sons of a proud Muslim Ummah (nation) to which Roman and
Persian Caesars and emperors were submitted. Nation which begot the honorable companion "Bilal Ben
Rabah Al-Habachi" who beheaded the tyrant "Oumaya Ben Khalaf", it is the same nation which begot the
Nigerian Mujahid "Omar al-Farouk" (may Allah emancipate him from the prison) who sacrificed himself
to invade the crusaders on their own ground, that made the Cross worshippers trembling.

You are not poor because your country is one of the biggest producers of petroleum in Africa, but the
crusaders and their brothers from the minority governing your country, plunder your petroleum and
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steal your riches by force. Our prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: (Him who is
killed defending his property is a martyr).

Fighting and Jihad..yes Fighting and Jihad, push your sons to training fields and lions'
factories(battlefields), both of us have a revenge to take from the killers of your children and women and
savants, from the destroyers of your Masajids, plunderers of your petroleum and riches.

Indeed Allah SWT said in the Holy Quran: [And make ready against them all you can of power, including
steeds of war (tanks, planes, missiles, artillery) to threaten the enemy of Allâh and your enemy, and
others besides whom, you may not know but whom Allâh does know.] (8:60).

O Allah by Your aid we are assailing and wandering and fighting.. O Allah retaliate upon the crusaders
and their apostate allies..O Allah kill them all, defeat them and grant us victory over them.
And the close of our request will be: Al-Hamdu Lillahi Rabbil-'Alamin (all the praises and thanks are to
Allah, the Lord of 'Alamin (mankind, jinn and all that exists)).

Abou Musa'ab Abed al-Wadoud

Emir of Al-Qaeda Organization in the Islamic Maghreb.
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